Community Radio Awards 2020 Digital Station of the Year

RIVERSIDE RADIO
AIMS TO BE YOUR BEST
FRIEND IN SOUTH WEST
LONDON, WE KNOW WHERE
TO GO AND WHAT TO DO.
WE SHARE MUSIC & CULTURE
WITH EACH OTHER AS
WELL AS LETTING YOU
KNOW THE LATEST NEWS
AND INTERESTING
STORIES.

DOWN
BY THE
RIVER

SOUTH WEST LONDON
IS A UNIQUE PART OF
OUR CAPITAL CITY.
RIVERSIDE RADIO
SERVES THE FOUR
LONDON BOROUGHS
OF RICHMOND,
WANDSWORTH,
MERTON & LAMBETH
WHERE OVER A MILLION
PEOPLE LIVE.

The boroughs are connected by two
rivers, the Thames and the not so
famous tributary the Wandle.

We have built a strong, friendly
volunteer family giving those involved a
shared purpose and pride in our area.

We celebrate our greatness, diversity
and vibrant culture by exposing the
talents and creativity of the people
who live here and hold those in power
to account with a focus on improving
life in South West London for everyone.

There is much to celebrate with the
most amount of green open spaces in
the capital, more people participating
in sport than anywhere else in London,
a huge variety of arts and performance
venues, numerous local festivals and
events, a thriving business community
and stimulating and active political life.

Riverside Radio has a volunteer force
of 180 local people from every walk of
life, age and background who come
together to create something special
for local people.

Riverside Radio is at the heart of South
West London connecting our diverse
communities, celebrating our strengths
and encouraging debate.

L I F E
IN
SW
LONDON
THERE ARE HUGE INEQUALITIES WITH SOME OF THE
WEALTHIEST AND MOST DEPRIVED PARTS OF THE
COUNTRY SIDE BY SIDE.

Riverside Radio brings people together with specific
radio shows designed to reflect all parts of our
diverse community. Working together with local
charities, service providers and other organisations
we strive to highlight inequalities by giving
local people a voice In our news and discussion
programmes.
A HIGH TURNOVER OF POPULATION WITH 160,000
PEOPLE MOVING IN AND OUT EVERY YEAR.
South West London is particularly vulnerable
because of its shifting and transient population.
Riverside Radio works to install a sense of civic pride
by helping residents engage with local businesses,
shops, organisations and our local arts and culture
offerings all of which are over looked due to our close
proximity to central London.
MORE PEOPLE LIVE ALONE AND ARE SINGLE HERE
THAN ANYWHERE ELSE IN THE COUNTRY LEADING TO
HIGH LEVELS OF LONELINESS.
Despite being crowded and well connected, south
west London does not necessarily make it easy to
create a network of people you can rely on when
you’re having a hard time. The rising population of
people of all ages in private rented accommodation
who move frequently also contributes to isolation
and loneliness.

L I F E
IN LOCK
D O W N
#StrongerTogether Campaign
Riverside Radio volunteers filmed
positive messages sharing tips
on getting through the lockdown
with praise and support for key
workers, local charities and
services. These video messages
were sent out on social media
and played out on air as part
of our #StrongerTogether
campaign.

our platform became even
more important as artists and
performers had no venues to
perform in and no audience in
front of them. We worked with
the Wandsworth Arts Fringe
team to create WAF - In your
living room and gave a chance
for those taking part to access
our audiences on air and on our
social media.

Young Entertainment
Showcase Project
Riverside Radio stepped in to
help this local youth project run
by a number of youth centres
in Battersea when coronavirus
stopped them from putting
on their staged show at The
Clapham Grand. 30 young
people recorded and edited
their performances which were
played out on air on the night
the show would have been
performed.

Riverside Takeover
Riverside Radio has built long
lasting relationships with local
musicians, bands and singer,
songwriters who have not been
able to perform during the
pandemic. We gave them the
opportunity to take over the
radio station for an hour to play
their own music.

Wandsworth Arts Fringe In Your Living Room
Riverside Radio has been
the media partner to the
Wandsworth Arts Fringe for
four years however this year

Lonely in Lockdown
Working with The RadioHub we
were able to hand out ten free
DAB digital radio sets to those in
our community who were lonely
and isolated in lockdown.

DEVELOPING
OUR TEAM

‘I’ve just been
elected Station manager for
Queens Radio and it totally
wouldn’t have been possible
without Riverside and the
support and enthusiasm by the
team who inspired me for radio
life in general.’ Hebe Lawson
Queens Radio Belfast

Riverside Radio values the people
who choose to spend their time
with us.
We want to develop everyone of
our 200 volunteers so they can
reach their full potential and for
many the experience at Riverside
has led to employment at the BBC
and commercial broadcasters.
Our volunteers are given free
training so they gain skills to be
able to produce and present their
own radio shows, write, read and
report local news stories and
establish technical capabilities
for various areas of our work.

‘My time at Riverside Radio
gave me the chance to add
real work to my portfolio as
a sports journalist and more
importantly, have hours of
fun on a Saturday afternoon!’
Chris Reidy - Sky Sports

‘I got a continuing
contract at BBC Radio 1.
Thank you for kickstarting
my radio career - I’m so
grateful. It’s a dream
come true!’
Sophie Ellis BBC Radio 1

Riverside has created a
safe space for learning and
a supportive team. Even in
these trying times the station
supports each other and the
community as a whole.
I beam with pride being
part of Riverside.
Dawn Spragg

We hold further training days
for specific skills such as editing,
writing for radio, interview
technique or media law and invite
professional broadcasters and
journalists to offer advice,
training and guidance.

‘I think Riverside Radio is
literally the best part of my
week ! I love planning the
people we will be promoting
and their charities’
Fleur Golding

‘I owe the station
everything in terms of
getting my radio career
started. The sense of
togetherness is beautiful
to be around and the
opportunities to progress
are huge’
Harry Fell

‘Riverside Radio’s growing
success can be measured
by the willingness of local
politicians from all the
boroughs to engage with the
station, and their realisation
that Riverside Radio is a part
of their media presence. ’
Micky Gwilliam

‘The great thing about
Riverside Radio is that young
and old(er) work side by side
in an atmosphere of shared
creativity and respect.
There’s a wonderful energy
about the place.’
Ian Barclay

‘I’ve written dozens of
radio plays since joining the
station and worked with some
great actors from the world
of TV and film. That wouldn’t
have been possible if I didn’t
have such a great platform to
broadcast them from’.
Dave Moran

A YEAR IN
THE LIFE OF
RIVERSIDE
R A D I O
What a year 2019/20 has turned
out to be! Riverside Radio
has grown from strength to
strength with more local people,
organisations, businesses and
politicians engaging with us
than ever before.
We’ve seen a huge increase
in listeners online -

18000
estimated a week

150

5

children aged between
3 to 16 years welcomed
into the studio on ‘The
Kids Are Alright Show’

4

Outside Broadcast
events hosting the
main stage
Mixcloud plays:

22,000
5,085

3

special discussion
shows on drugs,
violent crime and
the environment

Soundcloud plays:
and a surge in people
following us on our
social media Twitter

7785
Facebook - 3848
Instagram - 2175

Over

1000

guests have been
welcomed into our
studio on air

30
General Election
Candidates
interviewed

7

hour, mammoth
election night
broadcast with
6 reporters at all
local counts.

27

local artists
featured on our
Track of the Week

160
5
10

DAB Digital Radio’s
given away to
those who are
lonely in lockdown

Sports Show
Pandemic
Podcasts

4

London Mayoral
Candidates
interviewed

volunteers took
part in our annual
Pantomime Peter Pan

Arts & Culture events
featured in our
ArtsWatch segment

Christmas
Light Outside
Broadcast events

32

20

new volunteer
open days with
around 150
people attending

1

10

local singer,
songwriters featured
on Riverside Takeover

Licence to broadcast
on DAB Digital Radio
secured!

5th
birthday celebrated

THE FUTURE OF
RIVERSIDE
R A D I O
In July we were finally awarded a licence
by Ofcom to broadcast on the London Trial
SSDAB service. We have worked really hard
to get everyone ready for the transition onto
DAB and are all very excited to broadcast
our shows to a wider audience across South
West London.

